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1K97ZEbe Colonist légal questions involved and say the de

lay will be intolerable. They therefore 
want an act passed to provide for a board 
of commissioners to fix a price "for the 
land and give a title to purchasers, the 
money when paid to be held for the 
benefit of the parties entitled to it.

On the face of it the proposition seems 
a very reasonable one. The railway 
company has prepared an agreement 
which is intended to meet the case, but 
objection is made to it on the ground 
that it really holds the company to 
nothing. All that the company agrees 
to is to convey “ the title thereto as the 
same as is now held by the party of the 
first part (the company) by its Crown 
grant.” If this is all that the company 
is bound to do by the agreement it cer
tainly will have an advantage over the 
purchasers. It will satisfy its part of 
the agreement by-giving such title as it 
has. If that title is only a colorable 
the company does not agree to refund 
the purchase money. The Rossland 
Miner, which has not been disposed 
especially to favor the squatters, admits 
that the meaning of the agreement needs 
elucidation. We have no desire to pre
judge the matter or to unduly interfere 
in a matter especially affecting Boss- 
land, but it appears as if the proposition 
of the squatters as set out in their peti
tion is wholly equitable. It certainly is 
of great importance to a large number of 
people that titles to land in the growing 
town should be placed beyond question 
as soon as possible.

religion, but between two great princi
ples of human action. What the ulti
mate outcome will be there can be little 
doubt, but when it will be reached, or 
after what vicissitudes, no one can fore
tell.

Db. Murray, the distinguished Eng
lish scholar, who is at work upon a 
great dictionary, sends a letter to the 
London News asking people to spell 

dispatch » with an “ i ” and not with 
an “*•” He says the form which he 
prefers has the sanction of three hun
dred years of usage, “ despatch ” being a 
very recent and unscholarly innovation. 
All the dictionaries give both spellings. 
Webster gives the preference 
favored by Dr. Murray ; but the 
more recent American works “ The Cen
tury” and “The Standard,” diction
aries incline to “despatch.” If the 
derivation of the word is followed, the 
“ i ” ought to be used, for it comes from 
the Latin, the first syllable bèing simply 
the old Latin privative. On the other 
hand, if we get the word through the 
French, the “ e ” would be right, for the 
French say “ depecher” in the same 
sense as we use the verb form of the 
word under consideration. Dr. Mur
ray’s recommendation fs likely to be 
followed.
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Oh, Baby!EXPENDITURES IN KOOTENAY.
Much has been said about an alleged 

disproportion of receipts from West 
Kootenay to expenditures, and the 
chief ground of complaint against the 
provincial government from that section 
of the Province, indeed we may say it is 
the chief of all the grounds of complaint, 
is based upon this imaginary discrep
ancy. We have taken the trouble to as
certain the actual facts of the case, and 

v these show that so far from the province 
' having been niggardly with West Koo

tenay, its treatment of that district has 
been liberal in the extreme. Dur
ing the five years ending June 

the provincial expendi
ture in West Kootenay reached the very 
respectable sum of $1,027,871, while the 
total contributions of the district to the 

/ provincial revenue during the 
period amounted to $891,498. 
amounts are made up as follows: 
Expenditures-*

* Bailway grant princi- '
pal.............................  $647,072

Interest.......................... 77,349
Salaries.......................... 58,943
Works and buildings.. 35,206
Roads, . streets and 

bridges..
Hospitals.
Education.
Surveys ...

It is impossible in an article of this 
nature to do more than indicate a line 
of thought upon this attractive theme. 
Those who care to follow it out will find 
that it will repay them well. It' is not 
suggested that the Cretans are descend
ants of Isaac or the Turks sprung from 
Ishmael. It is not strictly germaneto 
the question whether, as has been 
claimed, the .Anglo-Teutonic races are 
descendants of Isaac through the Ten 
Tribes that went into captivity and 
never returned. There is probably no 
reason to suppose the former proposition 
to have any value, and the evidence oh 
the latter is of concern chiefly to the 
curious in such matters ; but it lends a 
new interest to the events which are 
crowding thick and fast upon each other 
to-day to know the origin of the strife, 
and to find how closely very ancient and. 
very modern history are knit to
gether. W<* have searched for the 
woman in the Eastern question, and 
have found her in Abraham’s household 
on the plains of Gerar four thousand
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OPPOSBD TO AN BXPOBT DUTY.
There is no doubt that the mining in- 
jtïy’ thPa.Bh has grown by leaps 

and bounds in the past four years, is not 
yet, as Col. Baker stated, strong enough 
tocut loose from American smelters. 
Were such action to be taken, either 
voluntarily or involuntarily, it would re
sult in a marked increase in smelting 
charges, at least for a time, and a cor
responding loss to the miner.—Rossland 
Miqer.

BAILWAY TRAFFIC BLOCKED.
same

These San Francisco, Feb. 20,-The most 
violent storm that has visited the coast 
this winter was ushered in on the wings 
of a forty-mile breeze yesterday, com
ing from the northwest. The 
part of the disturbance

The Colonist having spoken approv
ingly of the mayor’s suggestion that this 
year June 20 should be celebrated in
stead of May 24, a gentleman wa^ good
enough to say in the columns of

hardest
. , was experienced

last night. The elements increased their 
fury after darkness had set in, and 
veiling on the streets was anything hut 
pleasant. The wind kept up a velocity 
of from 35 to 40 miles, and the sudden 
guBts that always followed the temporary 
lulls created havoc with umbrellas and 
clothes of pedestrians who were unfor
tunate enough to be out while 
nail and rain raged.

This storm, that has come laden with 
ram and hail, has reached out all over 
the state, and from Eureka to San Di- 
ego it reigns supreme. In the upper por
tion of the Sacramento vallev it has been 
accompanied by particularly cold weath
er. In this city to-night the barometer 
registered 29.4, making it reasonably 
certain that the unpleasant weather will 
last for at least another day.

Seattle, Feb. 20—The deep fall of 
Bnow in the Rockies and Cascade moun
tains continues to interfere with over
land traffic. The Great Northern sent 
out an east-bound train on Thursday 
night. The expected west-bound diü 
not arrive yesterday, bat is hourly ex
pected with other delayed freight train» 
The Northern Pacific is operating, hut is 
behind. To-day’s overland, it is =did 
will not arrive before to-morrow. Their 
road is open to Spokane, but they a: 
said to be experiencing trouble in the 
Rockies.

Grand Fobks, N.D., Feb. 20—This 
section is being visited by an old-fash
ioned blizzard. Snow commenced fall
ing yesterday. As the evening approach
ed a heavy south wind prevailed and 
continued until late in the night. About 
six this morning the storm, resumed its 
work and has developed into a genuine 
northeaster. Every available snow
plough has been sent in all directions, 
together with a large force of snow shov
ellers to keep the entombed trains mov
ing until they reach this city, where 
they will be held until the storm sub
sides.

____  . a con
temporary that June 20 was not Corona
tion day. No one having ever intimated 

FARMERS' INSTITUTES. that it was, we were somewhat at a loss
We like the Facers’ Institute bill ‘X® 8tatement' Tt would

very much. It ought to prove a useful n V6 more t0 th9 point if the gen; piece of legislation* Our chief criticiL fiI)mentio“ed‘hat Ja“e 20 "ill

of it is that the membership fee has been P" °n a ®unday’ “d that it
.. placed too low. A dollar is a small be necessary therefore to fix on an-

oFSpte..m exces? . 635 373 Cfcrrcczfo femme, say the French, enough fee. The writer of this article other da?for the holiday. Victoria be-
Eliminating from this statement the Not^Ing 1B ^uer than that one of the prepared the law now in force in New “me Q™*311 on Jane 2°. and that day isssssssa tsr =SŒVS"i»»s: ssat2%225j£KïS*rw raîSSFïFReceipt,». Expenditure». S? th. "t*. transpiring in Crete, cept when the Department of Agricul- ’ Which was on june 28, when she side laborers working for a mining com-

$ 54,402 $ 43,070 Tbe8e bave foll°wed hard upon the Ar- tore shall recommend otherwise as in C^WD« -She be*an her reign on Pany should be required to tajte out this
. 77,031 45,23 menian atrocities, and these in their the case of noor distrieta June 20. She was proclaimed queen on lK*nce> while others working at similar

"SS ss wl,h *b- Lïir'ïS-*” <■<•=•&£122,903 67,438 Egyptian expedition up the Nile. To- Of course the farming communities are *or the holiday ? It would fall on Mon- from the tax.—Vernon News. P
Total.............$376,868 tsoslso *èther they form a part, but only a older and more densely populated there ‘ ‘ . _________ __________ provincial party lines.

If we add to these expenditures the Bma11 °ne’ of a' condict which is cen- than here. n s . New dividing lines now in provincial
excess of interest- neûi 6 tunes old and which may form one' of An interesting feature nf the «et (-n,- ®B- ®BLWTN has been heard from politics may have some advantages, but
excess of interest paid on the railway the epoch-making incidents of theTwèn- 1 the act j* 0,8 He has stated that be has been will have also its drawbacks, and it is a
Subsidy over the receipts from the rail- tieth centnrv TnAeeA ;»“• ‘heTwen provision for co-operative organizations, entirely misrepresented and misnnder queation whether the time has vet ar- 
ways, $62,719, we find that during the ^Me ^ . w **>''?**»- “dit will have been noted that theee stood as m toe remarka he m H8* introduce the new ortter of
last five years the Province has naid f, tba‘ bffore that century dawns authorize the formation of associations miïn.F.lZ* remarks he made at the things.-The Rosslander. 
on current accounfT69 on^ Mam an*. Christendom may confront to make loan8 to farm«s Te^S I M<f ̂  I not a doo, mat.
count of West Knnt<».,.y against iT® °*her m Ml Armageddon. Does the that this is a new departure in Canada. I he savs he /id not »» t The Belleville Intelligencer rises to re-
1376 868 receints • that French proverb hold good in respect to Much interest will attach to its onera e ys he did not state that British Col- raark that Canada is not a door mat
to , os receipts , that is to say, of the this antagonism? We are not withnn* rp. , “ “B operfl" umbia was not a mining country. What fqr Hncle Sam’s hob-nailed boots.” Sir
total amount received in the five years 1“ ® ar8.not *iou. The experiments that have been ! he did state was that CanadaaTl I Mackenzie Sowell’s paper is^hysically,
mentioned from West Kootenay only We mnst wt 18 question although tried m this line in Europe have been waa Dot a mlnj country That «tat«- i8Sd liletaPhorically correct.—
$10,699 has been available forthe^nera! ThJ* *** ^ ^ BUCC8BBfn1’ and elsewhere. ®ie MoDtreaf6aaett8-
expenses of the provincial government t T^r *? ' f Hagar,and Iahmael 18 basal idea is that the united credit of a Umbia Id 1885 Dr e«i j f ®rltlsb I eêptile raesa.
aa diatmgttiahed from local expenses or .ami^iar, to .moafc psopl® even in these community is stronger than the credit of | vised all mint no- « i ^ strongly ad-1 The reptile portion ol the press in 
a trifle over $2 000 a vear ^F8» when it is not considered essential individuals. It is essential to the sue d l muu°g speculators to go to the I every land—and British Columbia has

- r-000 a year- I‘ nfcy be to study Bible history. Read as one ■ 0,8 6nc Rocky Moud tains, as there he btiieved than its share-always scente
that this showing affords jtfst ground for reads other «tori™ 11 » ! 0888 o£ 8nch a Plan ‘hat very close super- were the greatest mines that could be Mf^8 ,for the reason that its own natu-
complamt, but we fail to see that West u u 0to6f 8 ,r,’ V 18 evident that vision should be exercised by the asso- found That . f 881 instincts run that way.—Vancouver
Kootenay is entitled to mike it h*8 bondwoman clarion over the manner in which money and Dr Selwvn stThe wol ^ f ‘

turee in detail that there has been no rethren\ that w, that he should be, as give British Columbia farmers an oppor- _________ _________ _
necessary relation between receipts and W® aom®‘lmea “F to-day, à man among tonity to try an interesting experiment, I ThK Tjnited oa-a,. PnML1,nl; . . . f. We plug np the bung-hole, and there

=tr-i«s:«=E;H55-2sS =“===“ “ - aSSSHx
='ï=-S2=S eaaaajja sstassadBaBSErSacumstances which can nevOT^hJt Riven that the lad should be the father posai to build a railway from the Stick- »k. n a- v? ®Bda^° a woman from proverb about there being no- marrying in
constances which can never be accur- of a great nation. Bnt Sarah’s canrice een to Lake Te.1 in n TvIaT a the Canadlan Bide of the Niagara River, Heaven ? The Chronic Bachelor-*- Fools
ate! y foreseen, the latter upon what * ., , an 8 caPnce ©en to Liaae leal in. It says that liMt I Mr. gmythe of Waînfl«At «ko i 11 I » where angels fear to tread.”—In-

sss-toïïïtrïïaiïï

zrüHïfc °» »—■^ ^ «■» «.■i. -JÜSacrease as they have done or that th« in world is plucking to-day. . of this trade will be done in Victoriaand ®ndan8erl°g » chlld 8 talking tohi3 wife. “John,” said Mre
*« <* av'i— .«id£L,h:r JKslyy-ir*-!->,«■» S‘:wfhkc”,rba,t0H*,' <<."• a»

mandfor larger expenditures wars between the descendents of Sarah one would pack a ton or two of supplies _______ ________ I mine.” ‘‘Glad to meet youMr.HolUday !”
Th. .b.,. awu« ....rou »<«“' r>...gS S Vst SSaUSK

Proves the case which the Opposition ”8 “fy>lnd88d* P*88 °T8r without com- float down a more or less dangerous riv- of intoxicating hqnora will be vested in PuciL
press has been laboring for the past few 8f‘‘I18 ‘wenty centuries, more or lees, er, if he could ship his goods by water the State' has parsed the houL of r«nr« S^WW^v-What^oa here, John ?
months to inake out, Jd cute away aU w^cb mtervened between the expulsion andl rail to hie destination and travel Ss^SV^Sgton CreS te
ground for the assertion that WehtKoo- “ Jw ^ ^ ^ w,to ease and comfort.” The News goes , tremendous figL Se the Stete eeï a^-i8 hnt h " T
tenay is being discriminated against or Z o^theTLht^ ^e“' to Z ™7' > IL f *?1,08 ot at8* a“d the ToLeend Leader intimates find it out? ïWthought ma^JsVere
has been paying far more into the pro- born a Son ugh‘erB °f ^BBac 8 1808 wae mia8r8 returning in the fall. They that if monev can prevent its passage made-in heaven.’’-Truth.
vincial treasury than ha, been expend- “i T* Z® u C*ty T mMdle °£ ‘he *aw will be deLted. It is a sad how do you feel W
ed there civilization owes its existence and whose September or perhaps as late as Octo- common» ____ , , Mî?' “own?-me it bears. Nearly six hundred her on a steam» Ziing to Lal^T^lto "e of m^to !X7Zltore>o^n Mb- doCtor’ 1 feeL like

LAND TITLES IN ROSSLAND. yeeralater there was born to a daughter and be able to get out before winter should be regarded as a l^e trouble really
mu . ------ of the race of Ishmael a son, whoee name overtook them. Not one out of a hun- ^houidTdtroLssL hX y°nr head?-New Yotk

towieolt3a„°d the»8rr t Z 7aB “ writ large ’’ across the °ld World, dred of these miners would ever see notonly L thoug^Tt Ïere .ÏE Waiter-Sorry, sir, but we haf
town of Rossland are to be brought be- from where the land of the chrvean- Juneau.” The Juneau paper is not course but as rather a atter°f Iqnail on toast alretty.
fore the legislature by petition. The themnm looks oat towards the rising very clear what it can do to head off this wav ’ good joke in lt8 h1?9 bad» WSils,have
question involved is the cause of much sun to the bleak Western coast of Africa danget to the trade of theTwn It ^-------------------- — I Vegh°af tLe

discussion in the town and ought to'be These two great leaders of mafikind thinks the Chilkat route via the Dbul- A subscbibbb who hails from the Land lhm?nervaSu Pi88,f“t' frankfurter and cab- 
settled ia some way at the earliest poesi- pursued courses radically opposed to ton Strait is practically as good as the of Heather, says that he has taken thJ Herald. 8an?raut- - Chieago-Times
ble day, for as long as it is in abeyance each other in essential features. The Stickeen-Teelin route, and calls qpon Colonist for a good many years, bnt will | Empathising Friend-Where
improvements and building operations one inculcated by precept and example Congress to do something to meet the *t°pH we tolfc any more about the Queen I "^“^yoof ^husband interred?
wilt be generally retarded. The petition agoepelof love. The other appealed to emergency. I of England. If we have ever done so, it I mains ; he-he-me^-7 be^T-lkrtch ° ”"
circulated for signatures represents that the passions which sway the children of ------------ —------------ was through inadvertence. We have al-1 - ' ’ ~
aU the land occupied in Rossland, except the “ wild man,” that it was foretold The Montreal Witness savs “ an in- waye re8arded “ the Queen ” as a suffiri- Tobonto, Feb. 17,-The Montreal cor- 
the original townsite, known as lot 635, Hagar’s son would be. “ Behold I send judicious craze has attacked the East ” 8nt respondent of the Mail and Empire at-
group I, West Kootenay, is cUimed by you forth as sheep in the midst of in regard to British Columbia void -----------—•----- :------- l^,.dtea tbe cloei.n8 d°wn of two big
the Nelscn & Fort Sheppard Railway wolves,” said the gentle Nazarene to minZ It speaks of the floating of min- Thb Philadelphia American has dis- lotitete mBh^8 Md h!h?TkWe8tf Îr® 
^miumy but the right of the railway whose whom he hafi commissioned^ ing stock byZmpanies not ^4ing the ^TeJ,ed tbat tbe P80»18 ? Hnited ^Sod,''milîtofcom^ntes, to^heunror! 

to all thp tends except that south of the the greatest work of conquest ever under- semMance of a mine and for about half ^ingdom are almost unanimous in their tamty regarding the tariff. Robert 
original townsite is claimed by other taken by men. Far different was the a column severely condemns such trans- de8?% tbat 018 Qaeea 8haU «bdicate and ÎJ8®^811’ oI ‘he Lake of the Woods 
parties. The Paris Belle Gold Mining spirit of the foUbwera of the actions. This is^ll verv wel^ hnt t.h» tha< 4118 Prlnce of Wale8 would make a ^?P^yl“,yiiJ1®f‘*vator.a of hla F°m/

ad „d y;rrp°*r.ry- '•«» “ - iSKSKsasrwsns£
claim is excepted from the grant tells us that when Akbar reached specific. Why- does it not name the !011818 true; the former 18 not. | light deliveries. P
to the railway; the owners of the Atlantic coast of Africa at the head companies of the class referred to? It,
the Derby mineral claim take of his conquering legions, and found his will find the Rrfu.h DaDere , Thk Nova Scotia gold mines, as far as
the same position in regard to the tend way barred by the ocean, he rode his ready to back itttp in a campaign against pr0dnoed »453-093 * fUf/N m .
within the limits of their claim, apd horse into the waves, and as the rays of the promoters of sham companies' but ™ 1896‘ Tbe outPnt of twenty mines is QAS I Q R I MX Charles Dundee claims >320 acres north the setting sun shone upon hi, bnrnteh- mere generaTallegZL doT’gZ b,eluded “ amon‘- Several have1 • V/niM

and northwest of the original townsite ed armor, raised hi, sword to heaven except in so far aa they mav serve to nut ? a* 8ent ift ,retarnB’ “d the Industrial 
nndèr a pre-emption filed in 1894, which in proteat, exclaiming in bitterness of people on their guard Advocate estimates' the total output at
was before the grant to the railway, soul, “ O, God, if Thon had’st not set i _______ _*■ | about half a million dollars. j
These three parcels of land are the best this sea in my path, I would not have Representative Rebo of the Missouri rr n .. * I dsezuos
adapted for building site of any in the drawn rein until I had encircled the legislature, is a genius in his line He ^70““ Gaze“8 18 8 8tron« “d* *
vicinity of the original townsite and globe and put to death all who dare deny haLovedfer aromLLof five'to go "Zwictnth» ^“w^» °' ^ .i8laDd 
probably three-fourths of the population that Thou only art God.” to the Fiteaimmons-Corbett prize fight h X the‘'Va'tfA Stat8a' 1118 «»-
reside on them. The claims of the Peris So it appears that this historic antag- to report to the house as to the ex- teZtl md feZ 7 ^ ^y~“ And »ow Bridget, is there
Belle and the railway are in litigation, onism, which began forty centuries ago pediency of legaUzing prize fights in dZ loss of recipe more you require before you

W Dundee proposes to test bis claim n Abraham’s household is not only be- Missouri. It T charitable to «some ■ --------------------------, fcTÆs^thingltt mtS’
by a suit, but the petitioners think it tween two branches of a family, or even that Mr. Rebo is a gentleman of a The President of the Farmers Alliance IF” exPect the use of yer bicycle on mê 
will take two years to determine the simply between two greet systems of humorous tarn.1 is named Thrift. In hoc signo vinces. I meowa”8 °Ut' 1>ve a bloomer suit of

years ago.161,208
6,000 •

18,656
35,437 $1,027,871

tra-

EA8Y TO RETALIATE.
If congress humors the hoggish lum

bermen who want a protective duty of 
$2 a thousand, it will be no trouble to 
us to tax ogs and palp wood passing 
from Canada to the United States. The 
government is already armed with the 
power, as the clause of the tariff tew pro
viding for each an export duty was onlv 
suspended, not renealed.—Mail and Em
pire.

Receipts—
AU sources except 

lands and railways.. $321,112
Land sales..................... 55,756
Railways....... .............. 14,630 391,498

wind,
THE WOMAN IN THE CASE.

1891- 92.........
1892- 93.........
1893- 94........
1894- 95.........
1895- 96 .......

BB. sblwyn’s views. .

COAfr JN^jyiEjpiTED SPATES.

Washington, Feb. 29.—The Republi
can members of the ways and means 
committee took an important step in 
their work on the new tariff bill by de
ciding to restore the McKinley rates 
coal and coke. These rates ware 75 
cents per ton of twenty-eight bushels 
bituminous and shale, and 30 cents 
coal Slack such as will pass through a 
half-inch screen. The present rates 
40 cents and 15 cents. Coke is advanced 
from 15 to 20 per cent, ad volorem. The 
changes were made in response to a 
general demand from the-coal interests, 
whose representatives declared the Wil
son bill had increased Canadian Com
petition so greatly that the American 
mine owners had been obliged to reduce 
wages to keep in the field.

The first Conference of the week dealt 
with the tobacco schedule, and although 
no fipal agreement has been reached, 
there is a practical understanding that 
the new bill will return to the McKinley 
rates on tobacco, except on the grade 
known as fitiér. The rate on this will 
be 70 cents a pound, double the McKin
ley duty, which was 36 cents. It 
represented by the tobacco manufactur
ers that most of the tobacco imported 
from Cuba as filler was used for wrap- 
pings, and that this evasion of the law 

f gave the Key West factories an advan
tage over those using Sumatra tobacco. 
The McKinley duties on wrapper to
bacco were $2 per pound on stemmed 
and $2.76 on unstemmed. On snuff the 
rate was 50 cents, on cigars and cigar
ettes $4 and 25 per cent, ad valorem, and 
on tobacco not en u mm era ted 40 cents. 
The committee will devote most of this 
week to the schedule on sundries, which 
includes buttons, explosives, matchesv 
musical instruments, furs, jewelry, 
gloves and miscellaneous manufactures* 
and on most of tBesé the McKinley rates 

were the will be restored.

A WANAIMO VIEW OF THE FINANCES.
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j THE FIRST ON RECORD.

Mount Vernon, Feb. 19.—Judge 
Houser has returned from San Juan
county, where he has been holding a 
term of court. The judge fixed the date 
of the execution of Straub, the Blakely 
island murder, for Friday, March 26. 
Straub heard his doom pronounced with 
great calmness, and seems to have hopes 
that something will yet tarn up to save 
his neck from the gallows. Straub is 
under sentence of death for the kill
ing of Lauterman on Blakely island 
about two years ago. The killing waa 
a most cold-blooded and. brutal affair, 
and public indignation ran so high at 
the time that Straub narrowly escaped 
being lynched. He was rescued in the 
nick of time by marines from a revenue 
cutter and conveyed in the cutter’s steam 
launch to New Whatcom as a place of 
safety. Stranb was convicted of murder 
in the first degree and sentenced to be 
hanged. The case was appealed to the 
Supreme court, where the decision of the 
lower court was affirmed. Straub’s ex
ecution wiU Be the first in the history of 
San Joan.

m For Infants and Children.t:

F it 0BX .
m*7

)
■m

Toronto, Feb. 19.-»WiIliam C. On
cer’s store, dry goods, groceries, boots 
and shoes, along with that of G. Rams- 
den, hardware, have been burned to the 
ground. Both parties were insured.

r

.

Remarkable Result of a Bi 
—Westminster Board of 

Wants Roads.

“ Fortunes in Their Minds 
the Setting of the 

Sun.”

(Special to tbe Colonist.!

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Feb. 18.—Much i 

ience has been caused in Vama 
cently by the non-arrival of 
Canadian newspapers, due to tl 
adingof the C.P.R. at point 
Winnipeg. Ordinary mail matt 
ed as usual by the Soo link.

Again Detective Haywood of 
has distinguished himself, i 
with the arrest in New Westm 
two or more members of th 
Creighton gang, both wanted f< 
dations here and in the State o 
ington. Detective Hay woe 3 ca 
man on the Fraser river, the fel 
ing seiged a boat and pat off, v 
detective in pursuit in a secoi 
which overtook him, tbe man m 
further resistance. The second 
of the gang was at the same tim 
ed by Detective McLean of thisc 
brought him to a halt after b^i 
pelled to fire at him wilh a : 
These are tbe only remaining i 
of the Creighton gang, who are 
safely locked up, which practies 
an end to Vancouver’s recent ca 
crime.

On the Golden Eagle mine, 
the tunnel is now in 86 feet. Tl 

supposition that at 67 feet 
schist was struck they had run 
the hanging wall. They c< 
driving in the tunnel, howei 
found that the slate or schist n 
contained free gold in paying qu 
and the wall has not yet been e 
feet further on. The tunnel will 
tinned until the porphyry dyke i 
At 64 feet in No. 1 tunnel a s 
been sank 13 feet through sq 
quart* containing free gold abb 
visible tot the naked eye.

Vancouver, Feb. 19.—Vane 
about to possess its firstaalmon i 
that of tbe English Bay Cannin 
Jericho, adjoining the city limil 
building will be large and capal 
commodating a pack of 30,000 cad 
structure is to be completed wi 
weeks in readiness for the year] 
tions. Quite a fleet of fishing bJ 
frequently engages in salmon 1 
during the season, practically wi 
city waters and hard by the n] 
nery site.

The chaingang 
involuntary task 
bono publico, and one of their 
yesterday managed to make a 
escape, though pursued for soi 
tance by Officer North.

The two men, Du beau and Me 
rested in New Westminster as i 
of the Brnce-Creighttih gang, h 
remanded by. the police magisti 
charge of stealing steel drills \ 
$25 from the store of Messrs. M 
& McFeely. The men have 
counsel and will fight hard for 
against their police prosecutors.

The South Vancouver district 
has not met not for more than i 
Reeve Rae and a majority of hii 
being at issue in regard to the ( 
a place of meeting. The majori 
to assemble at some point in Soi 
couver, bat Reeve Rae contend 
there ia nq municipal hall and th 
offices and council’s books a 
are in Vancouver, where also m 
chief taxpayers reside, it is tei 
advisable still to meet within 
The two ■contending parties ei 
that they are legally and oth< 
the right, and as neither will | 
there is quite an impasse over 
ter. Meanwhile the affairs < 
Vancouver also remain in si 
pending necessary amendmei 
Municipal Clauses’ Act of last

The winners of dog awards __
cent dog and poultry show hi 
complain that whilst cash pri: 
fl7en to successful poultry exhi 
full, those .showing dogs and 
°r®t and second prizes only 
cards, and were not even privi 
obtain the repayment of their 
fees. Most of those who vis 
show went to see the dogs, h< 
greater dissatisfaction of the ca: 
C1®f®e ?t is understood that tl 
mittee in charge of the show cai 
ward to next year’s exhibition t 
balance of about $90.

The Philharmonic Societv’s 
ret*hze for the Vancouvei 

Iamme fond a net sum of $150.
Ex*City Accountant Tetley ha 

««Pect of balance of e 
vftSL101)6 due to him by tl 
ofsak^X re8UU °f th6r 
1894, but not by"
held** thatPresent'

in co

men do not re 
of brush-clei

si
a

at a council ra 
a two-thirds 

Mr. Justici 
.a month’s notice i 

»fX ry ln writing under the 
a* tms was duly given, Mr. Tel 
subsequently held office for n 
th««,t!?ar8i. a,nd accepted redt 
cl»imb>r’ubad no caae for an 

_Mr. E. P. Davis, Q.C.,
levfA »1Sato.tiffand City Clerk 
tey for the city in this test d 
«ecmion ef which other like „ 

derstood to have depended.
, Perey A. Jenns left for Kami 
oay on mining business. In c 
nt.îJTJÎ1 a Colonist reporter M 
eanea that mining matters we 
much more satisfactory state th 
tofore at Kamloops. The unhe: 
citenqent had died down and tl 
5?°J® legitimate business ben 
fl°A “8°. prices of locatio 
enbject to violent fluctuations 
fil j At one time $5,000 v 
t S? v a mine and not a a 
n 24 hours the same vendor 

offering his proposition for $50 
him to take a share in “ 
he liked better.” Men 

> Im _ their minds) 
again before 
In the excitement

of

somet
made

and J
one sun-

____. , some proper
purchased at remarkably low 
whK* have since turned out
claims. In one instance a first i 
P«rty was bought from the thr 
at widely different prices, owii 
purchaser dealing with each < 
*te*y on the spot for cash. Th
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